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trROM THE COUNCIL OF BISHOPS OF THE RUSSIAN ORTHODOX CHURCH OUTSIDE RUSSIA

On Tuesday, April 22lMay 2, 1998, in New York, the Council of Bishops of the Russian Orthodox Church Outside

Russia opened. The Councilwas attended by the following bishops:
The First Hierarch of the ROCOR, Metropolitan Vitaly, Archbishop Anthony of Western America and San

Francisco (who arrived the following day due to being hospitalrzed). Archbishop Laurus of Syracuse and Troitsa, Alipy,

Archbishop of Chicago and Detroit. Mark, Archbishop of Berlin, Germany and Great Britain, Hilarion, Archbishop of

Australia and New Zealand, Lazarus. Archbishop of Tambov and Odessa, Benjamin, Bishop of Tchernomorye and

Kuban. Evtikhy, Bishop of lshima and Siberia, Daniel, Bishop of Erie Barnabas. Bishop of Cannes, Kyrill, Bishop of

Seattle, Mitrophan, Bishop of Boston. Ambrose, Bishop of Vevey, Agathangel, Bishop of Simpheropol, Gabriel. Bishop of

Manhattan and Michael, Bishop of Toronto
Bishop Seraphim of Brussels and Western Europe did not attencj apparently for health reasons.
It seems no ROCOR Councrl of Bishops created so much concern (among not only clergy of the Church abroad,

but also ordinary lay people) since ihe days of the lay mutiny in San Francisco in the early 60's when they rebelled

against the very principle of hierarchical authority (more than 30 years ago) as this council in May
The unrest was a result of publicly known correspondence between the First Hierarch Metropolitan Vitaly and

Archbishop of Berlin and Germany Mark regarding the question of unrfrcatron with the Moscow Patriarchate which is so

much promoted by the non-Russian Archbrshop. The publication of a Declaratton of mutual agreement in the name of

the ROCOR and Moscow Patriarchate began to worry many Russians. A number of reports and petitions were sent to

the Council of Bishops which expressed support for the traditional policies of the ROCOR and her First Hierarch.
At the end of January the American priests Steven Allen, Alexis Young and Deacon Christopher Johnson, from

Colorads, addressed the hierarchs of the ROCOR with a spirited call to condemn the agreement of Archbishop Mark and

MP as "a complete surrencjer to the ideology of the Moscow Patriarchate " Those clergy asked that it be "re-stated with a

clear and united voice, as the Synod of our right-believing Church, what you have taught us since 1927 concerning

Sergianism and what you have taught us for so many decades concerning Ecumentsm
In mid-February an outstanding critique of the "Declaration" of the Russtan Church Abroad Hierarch and a

iloscow Patriarchate was written by Bishop Kyrill. Almost simultaneously a common reaction to the notorious

"Declarai ion" was made by the Bishops in Russia and then, separately by Brshop Evtrkhy At the same t ime, the First

Hierarch and members of the Synod of Bishops were addressed by i4 of the most prominent clergy of the Western

European Drocese, who expressed their concern over "dialogues" with the MP conducted by Archbishop Mark.
On day of the Feast of Orthodoxy Abbot Adrian from New York wrote hrs 'Open Letter" grvrng an impartial

evaluation of the contemporary situation in the ROCOR.
ln another letter addressed to the First Hierarch and whole Eprscopate of the ROCOR. 88 clergy "from different

countries and continents" wrote that "we just want to state our total solrdarity wrth declarations and articles by Their

Graces Bishops Evtikhy and Kyrill, venerable Father Lev Lebedev, Priest George Primak, Priest Timothy Alferov and

three clergy from Denver (Colorado)." Fr. Lev Lebedev, asked by the Metropolrtan to present his report to the Council of

Bishops, suddenly died in the Synod building a few days before the beginnrng of the Council's sessions. The burial

service was conducted in the Synod Cathedral and his coffin was sent to Kursk (Russra)
In opposition to these clergy was a widely circulated letter signed by 28 clergy and 24 laity of the German

Diocese, which attempted to justify the dialogues with Patriarchate concluding with the words: "We ask you to trust our

hierarch as we trusted him and do trust him as well as our other representatives in the discussions We want to avoid

disagreements and are unantmous in our aspiration toward Christ's truth in order to solve such complicated matters

together with you, our archpastors "
The advocates of the German Diocese (in full accord with Archbrshop Mark's plan) also petitioned the Council of

Bishops to convene an Ail-Diaspora Council to include participation of clergy and laity and even offered to the council
"possible themes of reports and deliberations at the Fourth All-Diasporal Council of the ROCOR." This draft was

composed by Deacon Andrew Sikoyev and consists of two pages of small print single spaced. Unfortunately, as we

know, the Council of Bishops imprudently agreed to call the All-Diaspora Council in two years. The convocation of such

a Council at the present trme from all points of view (practical and ideological) presenis a very great danger to the

Church Abroad and this in the very near future. lt will produce only one of two results: a schism or uniftcation with

Moscow Patriarchate.
It is self-evident that the well organized German Diocese very soon will offer her own program for the Council

and will prepare many reports even before any pre-Conciliar commitlees can be established
Among the actions taken against the Moscow Patriarchate, a lay group was organized in Albany, N.Y., which

sent petitions to all the parishes for signatures expressing support for the First Hierarch which stated: "We fully support
the Epistle of His Eminence Metropolitan Vitaly in which the contemporary significance of the Russian Orthodox Church
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Abroad is maintained. We unconditionally support its inclusion of the basic positions of our Church against such
reresies as Sergianism and Ecumenism, contrary to any possible unificaticn with the Moscow Patriarchate."

A priest of the ROCOR parish in the Novgorod Region Timothy Alferov also reacted. The newspaper "Russkaya
Mysl" ("Russian Mind") pubiished in France on April 22 reported his appeai. In his address he states that "activities of
Archbishop Mark of Berlin and Germany are directed toward the loss of the special identity of the ROCOR." Quite
correctly noting that "at present only Metropolitan Vitaly stands agarnst the'powers of apostasy,' " Fr. Timothy also notes
that "we see that around Vladyka Metropolitan there is a dark web of conspiracy. Constantly "the advanced age and ill
health" of the Metropolitan is mentioned. also pastoral deficiencies. lack of love are referred to,.." Whiie further
developing his thoughts about a conspiracy against the ROCOR Fr Alferov says ihat in a preparation of the palace
revolution "before a dethronement and removal of any monarch there develops a unlimited campargn of public slander
so that the nation and society would turn away from the doomed But that would be only a Ecciesiastical "February",
"October" [Revoiution] -- total caprtulation before the Moscow Patriarchate wiil shortiy foilow." Fr Timothy calls in his
appeal all to unite around the Metropolitan so that he would not stand alone at the upcoming Council.

Quite in contradistinction is a 28 page letter to Metropolitan Vitaly by Archpriesi Victor Potapov. This
composition would need a whole book to answer it This is an extremely detailed critique of the First Hierarch's
Declaration, which he entitled "Russian Orthodox Church Abroad (Her Contemporary Significance)."

Archpriest Potapov quite certainly is in sympathy with the negotiatrons with ihe Patriarchate and misuses many
citations from various letters and epistles of Holy New Martyrs as well as from the writings of Metropolitans Anthony and
Anastassy and other hierarchs of the Church Abroad. The letter of Archpr esi Potapov in some places sounds very
insolent and it is not withoui reason that some few years ago, when he was makrng a report (by the way a very valuable
one) to the Council of Bishops, he was asked to stop his reading and leave the meeting hall

Unfortunately, one cannot deny that the citations taken by him from Counciliar epistles issued after 1990 in many
cases are extremely ambiguous and even compromising in regard to the relationshrp with the Moscow Patriarchate.

ln an effort to contradict Metropolitan Vitaly's views regarding the loss of grace in the Moscow Patriarchate,
Archprrest Potapov lists a whole number of bishops, clergy and laity of the Moscow Patriarchate calltng them Righteous.
Among them is the name, for example, of Archbishop Lueas Voino-Yassenetsky Thrs rs a confirmed Sergiantst, known
for his discovery of a new method of treatment in the field of purulent medicrne who when he was awarded by Stalin a
very substantial monetary sum returned it to him with a very serviie leiter askrng hrm to use it for charity Those, whc
happened to come in touch with the former spir i tual  chi ldren of Fr.  Tavrron (also mentroned among the ful l  of  grace
Righteous Ones) hardly would doubt that he was at best a petty tyrant and mosi probably Just a person tn prelest (self-
deception)

In general. the contemporary thecry (which one must censider to be an inventron of the Moscow Patriarehate)
states that anyone who suffered at the hands of the godless Soviet government rs unquestionably a Confessor and a
Righteous One

The godless Soviet government in its persecution not only of Orthodoxy but in generai of all religions started
with the Orthooox At that time the martyric podvig of tens of thousands of brshops clergy and lay people was an
undoubted one, but already by the early 30's and specially in the mid{hrrtres not only Sergianists and Renovationists (as
soon as they accomplished their treacherous role) but also heretics and even Jews suffered at the hands of the very
sarne government.

ln matters of suffering one has to consider not only physical sufferrng but also ideology and a person's beliefs.
There were cruofred with Christ two thieves: both of them equally suffered physrcal pain, yet the Church glorifies only
one "wise thief ', but not the one who was justly executed for his crimes and drd not repent.

This truth, rather simple to understand, is a stumbling block not only for Fr Potapov, but also for many others,
The Council of Bishops. before closing, unanimousiy repeated the texi of the anathema against Ecumenism,

which was adopted during Metropolitan Philaret's tenure and decreed that the dialogues with the hierarchs of Moscow
Patriarchate must stop, while permitting them with her lower clergy A dangerous ambiguity lies hidden in this position.
\rlhile stopping dialogues with representatives of the hierarchy of the Moscow Patriarchate, Archbishop Mark will
continue them as before, but now on an approved basis not with brshops. but with clergy, as agents in no way different
from the bishops. ln other words: there is no difference between being "eaten" and "devoured."

The unanimous support of the First Hierarch by the most prominent part of the clergy of the Church Abroad was
unexpected on the part of Archbishop Mark's supporters and therefore did not permit them to openly step forward and
question the capability of Metropolitan Vitaly (one should think this will only be the case temporarily) so it was postponed
until a more suitable time: maybe the All-Diasporal Council?

After a number of years of having no bishop for South America, the Council of Bishops elected Archimandrite
Alexander iMileant).

The Council also addressed the "Beloved Children of the Church in the Homeland and Diaspora" with an
unprecedented epistle in the following words:
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Epistle of the Council of Bishops of the Russian Orthodox Church Outside of Russia

{By order of the President of the council of Bishops Metropolitan Vitaly, this letter is to be read the Sunday of the Blind
Man, (May 4117) from the Amvon for all to hear. )

To the Beloved Children of the Church in the Homeland anC in the Diaspora:

Christ is Risen!
Having assembled from all the ends of the world at the Synodal Cathedral in New York, under the protection of

the miraculous Kursk-Root lcon of the Mother of God the Councii of Bishops greet you with this salutation, which is
eternal, yet ever new. Although we are scattered throughout the world, and oceans and continents separate us, the one
faith in the true and saving teachrng of our Lord Jesus Christ which we have received from His holy Apostles and their
successors, the Holy Faihers, unites us.

In these days we are undergoing grievous temptations in recent times several of our clergymen have been
assaulted, and some even murdered: our cathedral in Montreal burned down, the cause of the conflagration being yet
unknown. the myrrh-streaming lveron lcon of the Mother of God disappeared after the murder of its protector, Brother
Joseph, and its locatton ts unknown The monastery rn Hebron with its oblect of holy veneration, the Oak of Mambre,
was wrested from us tn the crudest and most violent possrble manner, and occupied by the Moscow Patriarchate By
such a course of action the Moscow Patriarchate has taken the path of aggression and deepened the rift which separates
I  tQ.

It ts not surprising that these events have troubled many But rt rs more lamentabie that they have given rrse to
the mosi incredibie rumors and false interpretations which are harmful to ihe Church

The Council of Eishops fnds /s necessary to make clear that our Church has never hetd any negotiations
concerning union with the Moscow Patriarchate -- t.e . concernrng the self-abolrtron of fhe Russran Arthodox Church
Outside of Russra -- and it is understood that f does not propose ta underiake any such negotiations at this tine. l?l)
fltalies by "Ch N"l

As in the past,  the hierarchs of the Russran Orthodox Church Outsrde of Russia consider i t  their  duty to minister
pastorally to you. their children, and to stand firm rn the Truth of Orthodox doctrine desprte the fact that manyr now spurn
this.  Our refusal tc embrace fashionable doctr ines, such as ecumenrsm and Sergianrsm renders us unpopular.  and may
even piace us in the minori ty.  But this shouid not disturb us Amrdst ai l  the drf frcul t ies we encounter on the path torvard
the Truth of Christ .  let  us remember the words of our divrne Teacher "Fear not l r t t le f lock [Lk 12 32] In the world ye
shall have tribulation: but be of good cheer, I have overcome the world" IJn 16 33] and the words of the Apostle. "This is
the victory that overcorneth the world, even our Faith' I Jn 5 4l May our resurrected Lord Jesus Christ make us
steadfast rn th;s Faith

With paternal lor.,e in Christ.

The Bishops of the Russian Orthodox Church Outside of Russra

New York City, Feast of Mid-Pentecost, 30 Aprill l3 May 1998

A CRAFTY INTERVIEW

The newspaper "Russkaya Mysl" ("Russian Mind' ) in # 4218 on April 22, 1998. published an interview given by
Archbishop Mark of Berlin and Germany to Ms. Bentler

Asked what are his relatrons with other Orthodox lurisdictions in Germany, Archbishop Mark started by
expressing regret that the representatives of Moscow Patriarchate lied all these years about the freedom of the Church in
the USSR, but "even after the fali of the Soviet government the very same people repeatediy come here and until ncw
they neverapologized thatthey iled in those years... lt is sad that after many hard years for the Church. those people
rrihn nnrrorn thic incri+ylign could not find ihe courage to repent and say that their statements were ligs."

This remark appears to be a quite correct. Yet, without seeking any sort of repentance on part of the Moscow
Patriarchate Archbishop Mark continues: "Certainly, we feel and we understand, that in spite of everything, we still
have to find a common language, because we are two parts of the same Church and this Church, naturally has to
be united. Here there can be no differing sides and parties. There has been enough of this kind of activity
already"

Then, speaking of his "numerous" meetings with the Moscow Archbishop Theophan, this Hierarch of the Church
Abroad continues: "Although, not everything is so simple, we still are trying to reach a general understanding.
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This does not always happen as fast as we would like. One has to overcome major difficulties in order to see
indeed what unites us, to overcome what stands between us. There are already changes for the better in this
direction. One is our common Declaration, accepted in December of last year"

lf previously Archbishop Mark justified his "meetings" by the necessity of dialogue with "all the separated parts of
the Russian Church," now he openly talks about her having only two parts. Why does he exclude from his dialogue the
Orthodox Russian Free Church (with her more than 100 open parishes and a hundred Catacomb communities) under the
jurisdiction of Archbishop Valentin of Suzdal and Vladimrr as well as about a dozen various catacomb groups who also
have their own Bishops and the multrtude of Russran Orthodox people, who stand behind them? Or maybe, by the
standards of the Moscow Patriarchate they in no way belong to the Russian Church? One can understand such a stand
among the hierarchy of the Moscow Patriarchate. but why is it that a hierarch of the ROCOR does not mention their
existence, not even by one word? Can this be in order "to overcome what stands between us"?

Among other quesiions Archbishop Mark was asked how do you understand Ecumenism?
Here again we see a very ambiguous and siy answer
After explaining in a few sentences that Ecumenism started in the XXth century with the efforts of Christians "to

know each other more closely and somehow to draw near to each other." he further says (and quite correctly) that in this
matter "there can be no compromises -- everything is precrsely and clearly said in the Gospels and by the Ecumenical
Councils." But then he fcllows this rvith: "the Ecumenical Movement can be prcperly evaluated as a being correct and in
an ecclesiasttcal spirit only when its aim is to give opportunity to those Christians who departed from the single
stream of Christian church life, which is preserved only in Orthodoxy, to return to it." This explanation closes with
the following "Therefore we salute such efforts, if they serye re-establishment of the unity within the One
Apostol ic Ghurch." (?l)

What sort of return to "unity with the One Apostolrc Church can heretics and sectarians have, when they fell
away from this unity a millennium ago?

This amazing statement -- by a hierarch who is very hrghly educated rn theology and one who follows current
literature and news -- would make any experienced Jesuit lealous

Instead of a ponderous phrase like "Christians, who departed from the stream of Christian church life." one can
say simply heretics, who. by the way, are in no way interested in conversron to Orthodoxy Besides. Archbishop Mark
should be ashamed of himself. if he, of all people, does not know by now that Ecumenrsm in no way seeks an opportunity
for heretics to return to Orthodoxy, but that this is a mighty and world wide Masonic organizatron which openly staies that
it hopes to achieve one world religion by the end of this millennrum lt rs not a matter of preaching Orthodoxy to heretics,
but seducing the Orthodox into ant i-Christ 's world rel ig ion, whrch by now includes al l  humanityl  In other words, whi le
wrapping the whole matter in a veil, in reality what does Archbrshop Mark salute?

THE EXCA.VATIONS AND BETHANY IN THE HOLY LAND DAMAGED

A  ^ ^ ^ - l ; ^ ^  r ^' , 'u\,ururrrg tu information sent by the Orthodox Palestrne Sooety. on May 3 it was discovered thai a number of
windows in the "Excavations" building in Jerusalem were broken (so called because it contains some excavations from
the time of Christ) Both outside and inside metallic pipes and stones (the main weapon of the local residents) were
found. Inside the church. immediately by the window behind the Judgement Gate" and opposite the wall of Hadrian (lst
century). glass splinters and stones were scattered about. Glass rn one of the iron doors and a lock were knocked out.

Police were summoned and several high ranking officers rmmediately arrived at the crime scene and promised to
investigate and keep the representatives of the OPS informed of the results of their investigaiion.

Windows were also broken in the Bethany School. When the noise of broken windows alarmed some nuns. they
ran outside. One of the bandrts threw at them a piece of metal. whrch hit one of the nuns in hei- back.

The local residents constantly threaten the few nuns iiving there. As in the case of ihe Excavations, in Bethany
the poiice were calied.

AN ATTEMPT TO SPLIT THE ROCOR PARISH IN DENMARK

According to a newspaper we just received from Denmark in an article by Klaus Vinsents it is obvious that the
Moscow Patriarchate hopes to grab the Church of St. Alexander Nevsky which was built by Emperor Alexander ll l when
he married a Danish Princess Dagmar, who later became the Empress Maria Feodorovna and after the Revolution
i-eturned to Denmark and was buried in the royal vaults.

This parish has some 120 parishioners and lived quietly in the jurisdiction of the ROCA until just recently, when
an announcement appeareC in Copenhagen from the Moscow Patriarchate's Archbishop Longin that he "is conducting
services in the church of St. Ansgar", a Roman Catholic church which is located across the streei from our cathedral.
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This Archbishop managed to serve the Liturgy of St. Basil within an hour's time! The service it seems was verv dull,
especially without a choir.

After the end of this piece of theater all present went downstairs for a cup of tea and entertainment by a small
band of balalaika players.

According to an unofficial source. this "service" and a later meeting were attended by no more than 30 persons,
basically old ladies. who have very little to do with the church and they were admitted only by permission of the elderly
woman, Lodyzhensky, who organized this attempted schism

Archbishop Longin from Dusseldorf (Germany) is a certified lawyer and he in particular is trying to gain
possession of our churches in Germany by means of legal techniques According to one report from Copenhagen. "this
hierarchs smells of KGB miles away."

The Danish reporter thinks that the parish is splitting but fortunately only a small fraction fell away, which
continues to attend services in the Cathoiic church.

FROM LIFE OF THE ORTHODOX RUSSIAN FREE CHURCH

The newspaper "Obshchaya Gazeta" ("Common Gazette')  rn r ts rssue #1 for 1998 publ ished a large art ic le
ent i t led "A Great Clergy Revolut ion" by Mrchael Pozdeyev

This art ic le presents a rather detar led review of the srtuat ion rn the Church after the fal l  of  Communism "when the
Church (here and further on by "Church'  he has in mind not the people of God but an establ ished pol i t ical  structure. the
Moscow Patr iarchate)" whrch'got up ol f  her knees by berng supported by al l  and every."

Speakrng aboui the recent "Law on Freedom of Conscience" the author not wi ihout reason, relates that "The f i rst
vict im are not the Krtshnaites or the Mormons but more than a hundred parrshes of the Russian Orthodox Free Church,
headed by the Archbrshop Valentrn of Suzdal and Vladrmrr These parrshes which began leaving the Moscow
Patriarchate already at the end of 80's, at that time registered under the Church Abroad but most recently were deserted
by it and left to their fate. Their status from the legal pornt of vrew rs uncertain According to the new law all the faithful
outside the Palr iafchate are automatical ly labeled schismatrcs extremrsts newcomers to forergn'eanonical  terr i torv ' . -
well. anything that they can be accused of! ln thrs manner the last obsraoe wrll be overcome toward the Patriarchate's
dream of gathering al i [Russian]Orthodox under i ts omophorion" lEmphasrs by Ch N )

After informing readers of the seizures by the Patriarchate of property belongrng to the ROCOR in "distant
foreign lands" * that means the Holy Land as well as its efforls to grao ROCOR churches in Western Europe -- the
author describes the scandalous financial operations by Patrrarchate her cover ups of internal amorality and intrigues
and gives a very interesting overview of her "social ministry

In a section about the government M. Pozdeyev writes "ln sociological matters the Patriarch is separated from
the President in a lrst of the most important personalities rn Russia by only about 20 degrees. Actually, today we are
governed not by Yeltsin, but Alexis ll; the difference between him and the president is that everything is permitted to him.
Above him ts only the Lord God Himself. Or so he thinks As does the Presideni. And unfortunately, the majoriiy of
Russians think so. too Even if a critique of the Church is lustrfred it bounces off like peas from a wall... She declares
every critique to be slander and a remnant of atheism...."

"The Church has taken from the government over the last ten years everything she wanted. Now it is a the
government's turn to cling to the golden robes." The author believes that the situation of the Moscow Patriarchate will be
totally unshakable for decades to come

He also says that now there is a new conception of what is a Russian. akin to the old one of the "soviet man",
that is, "who combines knowledge of evil with absolute indifference to rt who sees the Faith as participation in rites; a
person with the psychology of a Roman slave and with a conception of the world and his own soul of an Tungese
shaman, someone who ls afratd of everyone rrho is more powerful than he. and who envies anyone who is not like him.
Someone who is proud of his own lack of spiritual liberty. A Russian foi' the beginning of the XXlst century".

These prognoses of the author reveal his depth of tnought and observation and may the Lord grant that he is
wrong in at ieast some of it!

Seizure of a church by OMON in Orekhovo-Zooyevo
1 - F . a  ^ ^ ' . , - ^ ^ -f lrr' rrswspdper "Russkaya Mysl" of April 22reporled that on April 4th the members of OMON (a sort of privale

militia) seized in a town near Orekhovo-Zooyevo a small church dedicated to the Grand Duchess Etizabeth under the
jurisdiction of Archbishop Valentin. This parish was properly registered in 1 997. This chapel was given to parishioners
by a private businessman who was renting a number of buildings, this one among them. The building was partly in ruins
until restcred by the members of the community. Some time eariier, the same businessman offered this ruined chapel to
the Moscow Patriarchate, bur was refused. As result, he offereci it to ihe ROFC.
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Yet as soon as it became possible to start services in it, the Moscow Patriarchate began energetic agitation
against the Free Russian Church. Flyers were posted in the town informing residents that the Russian Orthodox Free
Church is an "American Church which has no business being on Russian soil..." the Patriarchate which formerly refused
this building, now turned to the town's administration asking that this building be given to it "as the historicallv rightful heir
of all the pre-Revolutionary Church property within the Moscow region."

This community has filed complaints with the office of prosecutor and a number of human rights organizations.

The Latvian Orthodox Free Church
In connection with the prolonged efforts to register the Orthodox Church (which does not recognize the Moscow

Patriarchate) in Latvia and with Bishop Victor's appeals to various governmental institutions, on April 2'l he received an
answer from a delegate to ihe Saime (Parliament) of the Latvian Republic which stated:

"Thank you for the extensively informative materiai whrch I have received from you. Upon studying it I came to
conclusion that your Free Orthodox Church is not registered in the Ministry of Justice according to Section 3 of Article 10
of the 'Law on Religious Organtzations.' This supposedly is because its name is not sufficiently different from the already
registered Latvian Crthodox Church. but this is not the main reason. The Moscow Patriarchate, of course, does not want
fo /ose her lnfluence, even partially, which she retained when the Latvtan gavernment was reesfab lished.

"l believe that you are absolutely right, but due to ihe present power structure rn the Saime, an introduction of a
change in the law in order to help solve your problem is not possible. I do hope that after the elections of the 7th Saime
the situation will be more favourabie.

"With respect and hopes for future cooperation. Juris Dobelis"

' 'ECUMENICAL CONTACTS' '  OF THE SERBIAN CHURCH

Russians both in Russia and abroad who sympathize wrth the Serbs constantly write now that supposedly the
Serbian Church. following the example of the Georgian Church (who under pressure from monastics and faithful lay
people has departed from the WCC), has also left thrs heretrcal assemblage. Unfortunately, this in no way corresponds
with the truth.

Under the influence of a splendid report to the Council of Bishops by Artemy. Brshop of Rashka and Prizren. and
with the support of monastics. clergy and farthful lay people demanding that the Church withdraw from WCC, the Serbian
Counci l  of  Bishops adopted a very ambiguous resolut ion "Ecumenism is indeed harmful and we have to leave i t ,  but. . .
this matter can be resolved only by a Pan-Orthodox council " Since the Ecumenical Patriarch rs "first among equals," the
Serbian Counol has sent to this heretical Ecumenist a petrtron to convene a Pan-Orthodox Council which will condemn
the heresy of Ecumenisml Under such conditions can one seriously beiieve the Serbran Church has left the WCC?

According to the official newspaper of the Serbian Church "Pravoslavlje" ("Orthodoxy") on May 1st, in an article
by Protodeacon Stephen Rajic (two full newspaper columns long) which quotes Roman Catholic and Protestant
delegates who came to visit Serbia arriving on April 3rd who said, "After the initiative of the Serbian Orthodox Church,
which invited us, we will respond with our own invitation made from Germany "

Thus, the Serbian Church itself invited the Evangelrcal Bishop Rolf Kape and Roman Catholic Bishop Joseph
Homaier, Rainer Rine and Thomas Bremer (there is no indication of their denomination in the paper). This Protestant-
Roman Catholic delegation was met by Bishop Lavrentile of Shabac and Vallevo (well known for his liberalism), the
Secretary of the Ecclesiastical Court, Protodeacon Sephen Rajic, an employee of the Shabac and Valjevo Diocese
Deacon Rado Todorovic and the editor of the foreign news section of the newspaper "Pravoslavlje," Zhivica Tucich.

Shortly after these "distinguished visitors" were settled in a hotei, they were received by Patriarch Pavle in
presence of the chief of staff. Protodeacon Momir Lechich

After visiting some sights in Beigrade, on Sunday April 5ih this group of heretics attended the Divine Liturgy at
Ascension Church in Belgrade, which was celebrated by Patriarch Pavle. Afterwards the guests left for Germany and
made a joint announcement to the press. ln it the Evangelist Kope among other things said: "We found a warm reception
in the Serbian Church. The program included meetings with political leaders... lt is important to find a peaceful solution
and that the Church would make her input... Our visit was a symbolic one and it is very important that we came as
Evangelical and Roman Catholic delegation, which clearly testifies that Ecumenical collaboration is possible...."

The Roman Catholic Homeier on his part declared that he was especially impressed by the personality of
Patriarch Pavle and aiso "the exclusive meeting with Bishops Savva and Lavrentije. We were invited in Kragujevac, so
that we could in a prayerful silence [?!] meditate about this sacred place."

When the Byzantine Emperors hoped to save their empire with help from heretics, they entered in the criminal
Union of Florence wrth the Roman Catholics and their kingdom perished. lt seems that in imitation of them, now the
Serbian Church is trying to save her people with the assistance of the very same heretics. who by now have uniieci all the
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former heresies existing in the world under the new name of Ecumenism. lt seems that the Lord's words: "But seek ye
first the kingdom of God, and His righteousness, and all these things shail be added unto you" (Mt. 6.33) have become
outdated at the end of the XXth century!

A DANGEROUS PRECEDENT

An official publication of the Antiochean Patriarchate in America "The Orthodox Word" for May reported from a
newspaper published in Amman, Jordan, that one of the Syrian par-ishes under ihe jurisdiction of the Jerusalem
Patriarchate a few years ago initiated a court case in the lsraeli Supreme Court against the Patriarchate and won.

The Palestinian Arabs and the Syrians for quite some time have complained of Greek chauvinism in the
Jerusalem Patriarchate and in particular that the Patriarchate has a limitless conirol over all their parish properties. As a
result of this recent lsraeii court decision the property of ihis parish. formerly registered as belonging to Patriarchaie,
was replaced by a new one, giving the ownershrp to the parish only. The journal sees this case as a very important
judicial precedent and it is expected that now the other parishes will follow suit.

A SCANDALOUS STORY

As we noted tn "Church News" previously (issue 2 i# 69]) for February the Old Calendar Greek bishops Paisios
and Vikentios petrtioned Patriarch Bartholomew to be admitted into his jurisdrctron. Only after a period of 3 months did a
favourable answer arrive But the conditions of admission by the Patriarchate seem to be quite unusual even for Greeks.
who are used to all krnds of extremes.

Both Parstos and Vtkentios were re-tonsured as monks, (although it is a common knowledge that any monk may
tonsure someone) then they were tonsured as readers and both men gradually were elevated to the episcopacy! The
first. Parsics became Bishop of Tyanon and the second. Vikentios, Bishop of Apamia According to some unverified
rumors. they were even re-baptized, because the New Calendarists, who do recognize the baptisms of all sorts of
heretics and schismatics, reject the sacraments of Old Calendarists! On the 6th week of Great Lent all clergy were
orciered to show up in the St. lrene Chrysovolantou church in New York - for re-ordination? At least that would be a
l ^ ^ i ^ ^ l  ^ + ^ ^
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The re-ordinations of Paisios and Vikentlos were performed in Constantinople. whrle their flock was in no way
informed. Monasteries in Florida and England have stopped commemorating Paisios and a substantial part of his flock
has left him.

Bartholomew made the monastery and church of St lrene stavroprgial and all the establishments and property of
Paisios became metochias idependencies) of Patriarchate

Probably lust temporarily, this group has been permrtted to retain the OId Calendar with reference to case of the
Holy Mountain and wrth the special remark, that "the above decrees have force exclusively and only with regard to this
specific situation in the Unites States in America and in no wav appiy to any other Old Calendar schrsmatic circumstance
anywhere else "

On orders of Bartholornew Archbishop Spyridon on April 23 installed Paisios as the abbot of the stavropigral
monastery. According to rumors, Vikentios is to become a consultant to Spyridon.

PERFIDIOUS PLAN TO CHANGE THE PASCHALION

Last year in the Syrian city of Aleppo an assembly was held at which the inveniion of a new Paschalion was
discussed which according io Ecumenical plans wi l l  uni te al i  "Christ ians "

The bulletin "lnternational News Ecumenical" of April 2nd states that Dr Thomas Fitzgerald, an "Orthodox priest"
and the chief secretary of the Program for Unity and Renewal at the WCC "was pleasantly surprised by the positive
respon$es. lt shows that many churches take the issue seriously, and recognize the value of proposals from the Aleppo
meeting."

Representatives of the "world's main traditions... agreed on a proposal for the churches to retain their current
method of calculating the date of Easter, but using the most accurate astronomical techniques." (?l) This plan
was recognized as the most simple one and which supposedly will retain the principle of the decree of the First
Ecumenical Council of 325 AD in Nicea about the first Sunday after the Spring full moon. By retaining the Gregorian
Roman Catholic calendar the question immediately arises. how is the Spring full moon to be determined?

The conspirators, of course, give no details and one has to be very knowledgeable in astronomy to detect where
the trap lies. One is quite obvious: the Ecumenists want by all means to replace the Orthodox Paschalion and to do it, of
course. in ihe ieast traceable manner.
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Fitzgerald declared that "more accurate astronomical calculations could contribute to a solution. But !t also
depends upon the will of the churches to come to an agreement "

Interestingly, the Orthodox Paschalion has continually irritated all sorts of heretics since at least the 20's.
Fitzgerald also joyfully declared that among the many favourable responses the most enthusiastic was from

Vatican" Among the primary traitors of the Patristic traditions are most certainiy the Ecumenicai Patriarchate, the
Russian O*hodox Church, represented by the Moscow Patriarchate, the Syrian Orthodox Church, the Orthodox Church
of Greece (which briefly mentioned that the Calendar Question produced schism in that country) the Roman Catholics,
the Old Catholics in Germany. the South African Anglican Theological Committee, Presbyterrans from the USA and a
Free Church Federal  Counci lwhich represents 19 denominat ions

The Antiochean Patriarch offered to raise the guestron of the Paschalion at the Assembly of the WCC which is to
be convened in Harare, Zimbabwe in December.

A crafty Barthoiomew informed the WCC that "the only solution for ihe pan-Christian celebration of Easter on the
same date would be the faithful application of the decision taken by the Councrl in Nicea." lf that is so. then why rely on
heretical astronomers?

The Moscow Patriarchate expressed hopes that consultations would comply with agreement on a common datC
for Easter.

Accordtng to the same bulletin, but for March 4th. the General Secretary of the Conference of European
Churches (includrng Orthodox, Protestant and Anglican members) Dr Clements met with Patriarch Alexis and members
of the Foreign Relations Department of the Patriarchate a few months ago He admrtted that some members of the ROC
criticized Ecumenism for assisting the "prosylitism" among the Orthodox but that the Patriarch assured him that he is
personally devoted to cause of the Gonference of the European Churches.

Ecumenists are exiremely happy that there are no longer any contradictory proposals such as were made in
1920 when the League of Nations offered to establish a fixed date for the ceiebration of Easter.

DIFFICULTIES WITHIN THE WCC

According to "Ecumenicai News Internatronal of  Aprr l  30th on Aprr i  28th tn Hol land rn the town of Kamen,
Konrad Raiser.  the General  Secretary of the WCC sponsored an Ecumenrcal gathering named 'The Day of the Church"
in effort  to unite al i  the Christ ians by the end of the second mil lennrum

No less than 15 thousand people partropated in the open arr prayers rn spi te of heavy rarn In addit ion, the
participants of all faiths were able to attend lectures of some '100 speakers on various themes. At one of the meetings
Raiser admitted that Ecumenists had not succeeded in therr efforts to unrte religrons. There were only a few steps made
in reconciling P!"otestants and Anglicans, but it is entirely drfferent rnatter when there is a question of "Catholie and
Orthodox traditions " At present, the Orthodox create the main problem for the Ecumenists. ln the majority of the Local
Orthodox Churches there has appeared strong pressure upon the hierarchy by faithful lay people and lower clergy. This
movement is strong enough that even the convinced hierarch/Ecumenrsts have to take it into consideration" This is
specially noticeable in the Moscow Patriarchate, where the senior hierarchs (the Patriarch and the head of the
Department of Foreign Relations, Cyril of Smolensk) are forced to make very contradictory statements.

Just recently there was a pan-Orthodox meeting in Thessalonika, Greece, (from April 29th to May 2nd) in which
15 Local Churches partropated According to "Nezavisimaya Gazeta" ("The lndependent Gazette") from May 6th the
Moscow Patriarchate raised the questron of expediency of the partrcrpation of the Orthodox Churches in the WCC.

The resolutions of this meetrng were expected to be publrshed by the Nezavisimaya Gazeta not sooner than on
May 20th. lt seems, that at times the meetings were very stormy and that even the term "schism" was mentioned. The
Ecumenical Patriarchate declared that it is willing to go into schism if the demands would not be met. But no mention
was made of what kind of demands

Metropolitan Cyril of Smolensk in the name of Moscow Patriarchate presented a rather substantial report saying
that the WCC has to undergo a radical change in its structure and threatened that otherwise it will have to withdraw from
the WCC. This Patriarchate proposed the other Orthodox Churches boycott the Bth Assembly of the WCC in Zimbabwe,
scheduled for December of this year The Orthodox also complain (and certainly not for the first time) that they feel they
are a minority, swallowed up by a Protestant majority.

Priest Tsetis (a consultant at the Ecumenical Patriarchate and also a member of the pan-Orthodox meeting) was
especially irritated by the conservative groups within the Orthodox Churches, in particular Russian, Serbian and
Georgian (who withdrew from the WCC) and who insisi upon a termination of the relationship with WCC. He declared
that the pan-Orthodox conference "unanimously denounced those schismatic and extremist groups within the Orthodox
Churches that are using the theme of Ecumenism to criticize the Orthodox leadership, and undermine its authcrity by
deliberately misinforming the faithful. thus attempting to create divisions within the Orthodox Churches."
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Priest Tsetis insisted that the Orthodox members only want "to have clear ecclesiological criteria for membership
in the WCC, because it's not clear with the WCC what the Church is. There are both traditional Protestants and
Orthodox member churches, but there are also new entities which join [the WCC] without holding the belief of the
traditional churches, such as our Trinitarian belief in God as Father, Son and Holy Spirit. For us it is unacceptable to
have formulas different from this "

As a result, the conference decided to send their delegates to the Assembly in order to present their grievances
and with the provision that this time the delegates of the Local Churches will not participate in Ecumenical prayers. The
Moscow Patriarchate gained the consent of all the members that she will have her own separate delegation, but also will
not participate in the votes and other religious ceremonies. This decision not to participate in the common prayers of the
Orthodox representatives stays rn power until their demands upon the WCC are met and with the warning that if there will
be a refusal to reorganize. all will withdrawfrom this Council But... no matter how good some of the demands and the
resolutions sound, the 6th paragraph of the final document states, that "participants are unanimous in their
tlnderstanding of the need for continued participation in various forms of inter-Christian activtty." and paragraph 7 says
that "we do not have the rtght to renounce the mission laid upon us by our Lord Jesus Christ, the mission of testimony to
the truth before the non-Orthodox world. We should not disrupt relations with Christians of other confessions who are
ready to cooperate with us."

The unexpected demands of the Orthodox are a terrible blow to the whole structure of the WCC and Raiser in
particular, because tn Zimbabwe he planed to triumphantly celebrate its 50th anniversary.

It is self-explanatory that these ultrmata of the Orthodox upon the WCC are in no way a sudden impulse of
repentance by the traitor hierarchs. long convinced Ecumenists. But they were forced to restrain their collaborations with
heretics due to the very strong pressure exerted upon them by their flocks, which came from the bottom up. At the same
time talk about possible schism among Orthodox members of the WCC is the result of very obvious rivalries in status.
prestige and influence between the nominal priority of the Ecumenical Patriarch and numerically predominant Moscow
Patriarchate

DEATH OF SERAPHIM, ARCHBISHOP OF ATHENS

On April 10 at the age of 85 the Primate of the Greek Church, Seraphrm of Athens dred He had presided over
his Chrrrch f or 24 years .

The Greek government expressed its sorrow and the City of Athens donated a prestigious plot in its central
cemetery.

The Ecumentcal Patriarch made a special announcement about this death and said that the deceased was a
"humble but strong personality and dedicated to the Ecumenical Patriarchate "

The General Secretary of the WCC Konrad Raiser wrote a letter of condolence to Metropolitan Chrysostomos,
locum tenens of Archbtshop Seraphrm. who ruled the Church while he was ill. saying that the late archbishop was "a
spiritual man of extreme simplrcity and sincerity... fully aware of the difficulties of Ecumenical relationship and yet fully
supportive of any effort atming at the unity of the church." lt is interesting to note that he speaks of "church" and not
churches.

Christodulos Paraskevaidis was elected as the new Archbishop of Athens who, according to the "Ecumenical
News Internat ional" of  May 13. had a strained relat ionship with Archbishop Seraphrm

The new head of the Greek Church is characterized as a reformer much more tolerant than his predecessor. He
is 59 years old, has a doctorate in rel ig ious studres and speaks Engl ish. French l talran, German and Russian.

While serving as bishop of Volos (near the Aegian Sea) he was renown for his ministry in social work in different
fields, including ihe combat of drug abuse and the spread of AIDS

Out of 77 votes he got 49. Upon consentrng to the election he stressed that his rule will be a period of
modernization and renewal. His flock consists of slightly more than ten and a half million faithful, and there are almost no
Roman Catholics in Greece. His predecessor had strained relations with them. lt is believed that the new Archbishop
will correct this.

The Ecumenical Patriarch sent Archbishop Christodulos a greeting in which he said, "The Mother Church and I
personally congratulate Your Beatitude on your worthy election as the head of holy sister Church of Greece''.

Asked by the reporters if he will invite the Patriarch to Athens, new Archbishop replied: "lt will be my first concern
and... the Phanar will be my first visit among the Orthodox Churches."

It seem$ that the Ecumenical Patriarchate and the Church of Greece will be close allies in matters of Ecumenism.
It is not without reason that Ecumenists so enthusiastically salute his election
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THEY REPENTED, BUT NOT STRONGLY ENOUGH

All kinds of Jewish organizations have insisted that the Roman Catholics should apologize to them for insufficient
help rendered them during the Nazi period. They especially attack what seems to them to be the inactivity of Pope Pius
Xll. The contemporary Pope John Paul ll more than 10 years ago promised the Jews that the Vatican will issue a special
document condemning the passivity of Roman Catholicism during the persecution of them by the Nazis and that in it
Roman Catholicism will also apologize. The papal promise was made good almost 11 years later. 16th of March of
current year, when Vatican published a document 14 pages long entitled "We understand."

Before that, independently of the Vatican, the German Roman Catholic bishops and the Archbishop of France.
(himself a son of Jewish rabbi, baptized at the age of 14) apologized.

Yet, the Catholic apologies provoked a lot of criticism in ihe Jewish and pro-Jewish press.
As "Ecumenical News International" reports on Apnl 2nd, Cardinal Cassini (who authored the Vatican document)

told journaiists: "This is an act of repentance, it is more than apology." The document quotes the Pope's appeal to
"repent of past errors and infidelities... as we prepare for the beginning of the third millennium of Christranity "

According to the "The New York Times International" of March 27th a chief rabbi of Brazil Henry Sobel and a
representative of the Latin American Jewish Congress vrsited the Pope. At that audience the rabbi said to him: "The
document could have been more emphatic in so far as the church admitting its institutional guilt""

At the same time, Jewish organizatrons secured the agreement of the Vatican to open for them a substantial part
of the archives of that period. The Vatrcan has already published a portion of the archives, but was insisted that ihe
remaining part has to be closed for researchers for an additional 20 years. Yet Roman Catholics had to agree to open
the archives prior to that upon the insistence of Gerhardt Reigner, a honorary president of the World Jewish Congress.
who complained that hrs message delrvered to the papal nunzio in 1942 in Switzerland was not among the documents
published by Vatican Another Jewish activrst the president of the B'nai B'rith, declared that "we have repeatedly asked
for access to the war ttme archrves so that the truth of the period can be known... The unpublished documents might well
disclose posit ive aspects of church conduct "

The newspaper "The Jewrsh Press" of March 27th relates a conversation between the Latin Patriarch in
Jerusalem, Mtchael Sabbah and lsrael 's chref rabbrs lsrael Lau and Elrahu Bakshi-Doron An Arab. Michael Sabbah
satd (not without a reason) that ' the people who carr ied i t  out are the enemjes of Chrrstranrty and not Chrrst ians..  We
share the pain of Jews . .  l t  is unreasonable for the Vat ican or any other Chlstran to apologize for such an act because i f
we do apologtze. the impl icat ion rs that we drd r t  We drd not do r t  and we are not apologizrng for something done by
others."

Sabbah mentioned in this conversat ion that not only Jews suffered at the hands of the Nazis,  but also many
Christ ians. To that Rabbi Lau said that,  " i t  rs impossrble to make such a comparison because there was no systematic
action against Christians like there was against Jews "

One can be said with certainty: no apologies wrll never lustrfy the Vatrcan in eyes of the world Judaism

NEW FUNCTIONS FOR ANCIENT SAINTS
by Archpriest Michael Ardov

ln its aspiration to replace the Communist Party in Russra the Moscow Patriarchate has gone quite far. New
evidence of this comes from the newspaper "Vechernraya Mosi(va" ( Evenrng Moscow") of April 2. 1998. This information
has the foliowing tii le: "A Church Built by the Eniire Mrssrle World and it rs reported that "ihe Patriarch of Moscow arriveci
at the Central Control of Strategic Missiles in Moscow's suburb Vlasrkha" rn order to consecrate a church in which "there
is a side altar dedicated to the Holy Great Martyr Barbara - a heavenly patron of strategic missiles. This became known
and was wholeheartedly accepted when by ukaz of the President of Russia the Day of Cruise Missiles for Strategic
Purposes was set for December 17th. According to the Orthodox calendar on this particular day the Great Martyr is
commemorated."

it wouid be inieiesting to find out rvhich of the sainis the President and the Patriarch wili choose to be patrons o'f
nuclear. chemicai and biologicai weapons?


